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SPORTS 

THE athletic activities of the University of Oregon, 
its competitive teams and otherwise, should be the 

concern of each and every student on the campus. Keep 
abreast of the sport news of your University if you are 

not actively a participant. 
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Oregon Beats 
Huskies on 

Seattle Turf 
i 

Mike Mikulak Individual 
Star of Game 

Ducks Score Soon After Opening 
Of Last Quarter; Purple 

Attack Wilts 

By JACK MILLER 

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 14. 

(Special) Inspired by the great 
work of Mike Mikulak, Oregon’s 

Bcrnie Hushes 

fullback, a fight- 
i n g bunch of 

green shirted lads 
from the Univer- 

sity of Oregon 
came to life in 
the second half 
and completely 
outplayed the 
Uni v e r s i t y of 

Washington Hus- 
kies to win a 

thrilling 6 to 0 

victory in one of the greatest ex- 

hibitions of football ever to be 

played on the Washington field. 
Mike Mikulak Stars 

“Mighty Mike” Mikulak aided 

by his fighting team mates dived 
over the Washington goal line for 
the lone score of the game in the 
last quarter, just a few plays after 
he had fumbled a bad pass from 
center when the Webfoots had the 
ball within inches of the Husky 
goal. 

The failure of the Washington 
offense to click was quite a dis- 

appointment to admirers of Jimmy 
Phelan, Husky coach. Washington « 

aipporters were in hopes of hav- i 

ng the “Oregon scoring jinx” I 

oroken. The only time the Seattle 
ads gave sign of scoring was in 
he first period when one of Ahon- < 
>n’s hefty kicks through a freak 
lit Safety Man Temple's leg and 
Jill Smith, Husky end, fell on it 1 

m Oregon’s 35-yard line. * 

The individual playing of Mike 1 
Mikulak was the real feature of ( 
.he game. In the first half Ore- 

gon’s all-American made over half 
he tackles, several times breaking ] 
hrough the strong Husky line to >• 

stop the ball packers in their ( 
racks. It was his playing along j 
vith Bree Cuppoletti, star guard, 
hat saved the day for the Web- 
'oots. 

Temple Inspires Team 
The rest of the Oregon backs 

played great ball, especially Mark!' 
I'cmple whose return to the game 
in the second half seemed to be 
:he stimulus that the Callison men 

leeded. Leighton Gee. who played 
ill but a few seconds of the game, 
vas a great asset to (he Webfeet. 

Several times Bobby Parke’s 
ricking pulled the Ducks out of 
some bad holes. The tow-headed 
/outli from Long Beach, Calif, I 
iveraged 43.9 yards on his kick- 

ng. The reserve backs Van Vliet, 
Bobbitt, Terjeson, Michek, and 

Milligan, all played well, when in 
he fray. 

Next to Bree Cuppoletti the out- ! 
standing man on the Callison 
toached line was "Butch" Morse, j 
■ight end who was playing for the ! 
second time against the Huskies, i 

Garner Frye, who replaced the 

njured “Biff” Nilsson at the right 
Lackle, looked like a veteran at 
lis new position. Alex Eagle 
played a great game at the other 
tackle. Co-captain Hughes played 
the full 60 minutes at center and 
played them well. “Bud” Pozzo, 
ivho made the greatest pass catch 
jf the day, alternated with Wish- 

A 

___ 

They’re All-American Hopes 

“Iron Mike” Mikulak (left) and Mark Temple, Oregon's stellar 
Itall carrying twins, look all mixed up here, but they weren’t mixed 

up in Seattle last Saturday when they were the mainsprings in the 

Wehfoots’ 6-to-0 victory over the Huskies. Their performance in the 

Sound city has made many authorities predict that they are destined 
for all-American honors on the gridiron this fall. 

ird and turned in a stellar per- 
'ormance as did Wishard. Clark 
ooked great at left guard. 

Huskies Outplayed 
Coach Callison’s team outplayed 

Fimmy Phelan’s squad in every 
lepartment of the game. Oregon 
nade M4 yards from scrimmage 
o 88 for Washington. 

Lineups: 
Lineup and summary: 

)regon Washington 
dorse.LE. Smith 

lagle.LT. Ullin 

luppoletti LG. Lorentson 

lughes.C. Deroin 

Hark. HG. England 
i’rye RT. .... V. Peterson 
Vishard.RE. Markov 
’a rke.Q Muczynski 
'ample.LI I Ahonen 
lee.RH. Hanson 
diluilak F. Smalling 

Score by periods: 
Iregon 0 0 0 6 

Vashington 0 0 0 0 

Oregon scoring: Touchdown, 
dikulak. 

Officials- Referee, Tom Louttit, 
Portland; umpire, Mike Moran, 
Portland; head linesman, Dr. Hig- 
gins, Spokane; field judge, Tom 
ilhea, Portland. 

Women’s 
Athletics 

By BETTY SHOEMAKER 

Interhouse volleyball schedule 
for the coming week is given be- 
ow. Houses be there to back your 
Learn. 

Tuesday, Oct. 17, 5 p. m., Phi 
Mu vs. Hendricks hall. 

Wednesday, Oct. 18, 5 p. m., Chi 
Omega vs. Gamma Phi. Alpha 
Delta Pi vs. Alpha Omieron Pi. 

Thursday, Oct. 19, IKappa 
Delta vs. Independents, Zeta Tail 
Alpha and Susan Campbell vs. Al- 
pha Omieron Pi. 

Class managers for hockey were 

v Last Chance! 
to 

^ Learn to 
v DANCE 
a4> ill this 

NCW 

Beginners Class 
This is your only chance 
to join tins new lleginners 
Class. You'll learn the 

V newest fox-trot in your 
[_J first lesson. Km oil now! 

('LASS STUMS 

THURSDAY 8 P. M. 
° 

SPECIAL COLLEGIATE KATE 
9 Lessons for $5.50 Co-eds $1.50 

Private Lessons l>j Appointment 

MERRICK DANCE STUDIOS 
Louis Moffett, Director 

861 WILLAMETTE PHONE 8081 

appointed yesterday afternoon by 
Mildred Ringo, hockey manager. 
They are: freshmen: Ursula Mosh- 

berger; sophomore: Dorothy Berg- 
strom; junior: Grace Jernstedt, 
and senior: Kay Lueck. Regular 
practice is Wednesday. 

Open hour in the women's swim- 

ming pool for all women every af- 
ternoon from 4 to 5 p. m. Towels 
and suits furnished. Life guards 
always on duty. 

Beattie Meets Alumni 

W. G. Beattie, associate profes- 
sor of education, mot quite a num- 
ber of University of Oregon grad- 
uates while participating in the 
Malheur county teachers’ institute 
recently. The graduates are teach- 
ers in Malheur county. 

“Patronize Emerald advertisers.’ 
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urSide of It... 
By MALCOLM BAUER 

Mikulak and Temple 
Real All Americans; 
Many Webfoots Star 

HAS Oregon an all-American? 
If the University of Washington football team and their 

coach, Jimmy Phelan, were asked this morning, they would undoubt- 

edly say: “Oregon has two all-Americans, and both in the back field.” 

Will either Mark Temple or Mike Mikulak be named on any all- 

American team this year? Webfoot fans are doubtful. There is no 

doubt in the minds of ardent Oregon boosters and a large percentage 
of the sports authorities of the Northwest that ihese two stellar ball 

carriers should be given consideration when the “high and mighties” 
sit down to pick the country’s best this year but will an Oregon 
man ever break into the “royal family” of the gridiron? We are 

skeptical. 
In 1917, it was Jake Risley .1 

in 1916, Shy Huntington and 

Johnny Beckett ... in 1920, Bill 
Steers and, in later years, the 

great Johnny Kitzmiller and Bill 

Morgan. All gridsters of the 
first class, but were they consid- 
ered when the all-American3 were 

chosen? No! Perhaps a brief 
mention way down in the list of 
“consolation” awards, but they 
were never included in the first 
flight. 

Many disgruntled fans say that 
it is the publicity afforded by the 

large dailies of the South and the 
East which give the stars from 
these sections predominance over 

those from the smaller schools in 
the Northwest. This may be. At 

any rate, it seems to have been 
too much of a fight in former 

years for a Lemon-Yellow warrior 
to thrust his head up among those 
in the top flight of the country's 
star performers. 

Will this be the case this year? 
The year when Oregon really 

has two men of all-American, and 
at the very least all-Coast, cali- 
bre two men whose activities 
in all of the Webfoots’ clashes to 
date have brought widespread 
comment from people who really 
know their football two men 

who were mainly responsible for 

Oregon’s great 6-to-0 triumph over 

the Washington Huskies last Sat- 

urday in the game which gave 
them the opportunity to show the 
nation that they could play the 

game with the best of them. 

Read these comments on the 

Webfoot-Husky clash, written by 
men who saw the game and really 
know something about. that of 

’which they write then judge* 

► for yourself, can football’s high 
board of selection overlook one or 

both of Oregon’s bids for national 
fame this year. 

L. H. Gregory, writing in The 

Oregonian—“The reason (for Ore- 

gon’s touchdown) was the un- 

quenchable fire with which Mark 

Temple inspired the entire Oregon 
team Big Mike looked like an 

all-American in that second half. 
But after all is said and done, 

on the blond thatch of Mark Tem- 

ple should rest the laurel wreath 
of glory for one of the greatest 
reversals and most brilliant of- 

fensive comebacks any Oregon 
team, at any time or in any place, 
ever made. It was an epic per- 
formance of football courage that 
this bandaged and bleeding lad 

showed 30,000 people today. When 
he came off the field, even the 

Washington rooters had to cheer 
him. He made the Oregon team 
click after the best it could hope 
for seemed to be a tie score.” 

George Bertz, writing in the 

Journal—“No longer is it Oregon’s 
gridiron hall of fame. It is Ore- 

gon’s Temple of fame now—Tem- 
ple with a capital T.” 

Frank G. Gorrie, writing for the 

Associated Press — “The Mighty 
Mikulak, a tough, tireless fullback, 
almost single-handed turned back 

several Washington threatening 
drives through the first three pe- 
riods, and then led a smashing at- 

tack in the last quarter which 
saw him score the only touchdown 
of the traditional battle. Mike 
was in on every play and seemed 
to tackle, and tackle hard, every 
Husky ball carrier who got 
through the scrimmage line.” 

The United Press — “Mikulak 
was superb the dominating 
player oh the field. He sliped 

_____ I 

Pride of the Huskies 

Duck rooters who made the trip to Seattle last week-end had 

nothing but praise for the fine kicking, passing, and ball carrying of 

Art Ahonen, triple-threat star of the Huskies. Ahonen’s kicks—long 
and accurate—kept the Webfooters on the defensive the entire first 

half, and his passes threw a scare into the winners in the final period. 

through the line, bowled over 

tacklers and stopped every other 

play.” 
Jimmy Phelan, Husky coach— 

"Mike Mikulak gave the best ex- 

hibition of all-around offensive 
and defensive play seen in the 

Washington stadium since the 

days of the great George Wilson.” 
O. K., Mr. All-American selec- 

tor, we challenge you. 

Don’t get the idea, however, 
that “Iron Mike” and Temple did 
all of the dirty work for the Web- 
footers last Saturday. There was 

“Bouncing Bree” Cuppoletti, play- 
ing the greatest game of his ca- 

reer, and in on half of the tackles. 
“Black Bud” Pozzo, tackling 

like a maniac, and saving at least 

one ri'u.'ky touchdown from com- 

pletion tfrlien he caught up with 

the swift'''Sif- Ahonen after the 

Washington star was in the open. 
“Sphinx” Wishard and “Butch” 

Morse, smearing attempted end 
runs far behind the Husky line. 

Bob Parke, pulling the boys 
out of holes time and time again 
in the first half with beautiful 
kicks. Maury Van Vliet, lead- 
ing in average g Vmd. gained per 
trip. Ralph Terjeson, inter- 

cepting Husky scoring passes. 
Bernie Hughes, clearing the way 
for the famous “cruncher” plays 
through the line. Gardner 

Frye, filling in the great “Biff’s" 
shoes at tackle, so that Nilsson’s 

great playing was hardly missed. 
Leighton Gee side-stepping 

and fighting his way to lead the 
offensive marches of the Webfoot- 
ers’ scoring drives and the 
dozen other Duck stars who were 

at* their peak in trimming the 

Husky. 

Betas Swim 

Kappa Sigs in 

Donut Finale 

Race Rivals Are Keyed 
To High Pitch 

Jim Reed Breaks Another Reeord; 
Newport Looks Good for 

Kappa Sigma 

Today’s Swimming Meet 
Finals 

4:00: Beta Theta Pi vs. Ka’^a 
Sigma. 

Beta Theta Pi and Kappa Sig- 
ma went into the finals of the 

swimming tournament of the do- 
nut league yes- 
terday afternoon 
with victories 
over Sigma Phi 
Epsilon and Phi J 
Gamma Delta, 
respectively. ^ 

The seemingly 
invincible Beta 

squad gathered 
31 counters to 
administer a: 

thorough licking ; 

to the S. P. E. i 
water splashers. 
Jim Reed, broke 
another record 

Tom 

Blankenburg 
for the Beta swimmers when he 

clipped a tenth of a second off the 

mark in the 60-yd. medley relay. 
The former record was held by 
Tom Blankenburg, Phi Gamma 

Delta swimmer, and who also com- 

peted in the 1928 Olympics at 

Amsterdam, Holland. 

Kappa Sigma took another close 

match from the Fijis by a 25-17 
margin. Both teams were evenly 
matched and the outcome was not 
certain until the final events were 

over. Newport proved to be the 

outstanding swimming in this con- 

test. 
The Betas and Kappa Sigs will 

meet this afternoon in the final 

swimming match. The Beta mer- 

men will be favored to come 

through with a victory over their 
mill race rivals, and thus annex 

the 1933 donut swimming crown. 
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FOR ALWAYS LUCKIES 

PLEASE 

Choice tobaccos 

rolled right—no loose ends 

Always thefnest tobaccos 

ALWAYS the finest workmanship 
ALWAYS Luckiesplease / When smoking a Lucky, have you 

noticed the long white ash? That’s 
the sign of fine, choice Turkish and 

Domestic tobaccos. And have you 
o ° 

noticed how fully packed Luckies are 

with these choice tobaccos — rolled 

right—so round—so pure—with no 

loose ends. Luckies always please! 

tv 

Copyright. 1933. The American Tobacco Company. 

it*s toasted ” 

FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE 


